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Grace Hlla Alton, Mart lieml, N. II. 
Curod of Eczema.

The Practice ol Belf-Detilal,
At this season of Lent, even the 

worldly minded man realizes advan 
tagee of self denial in promoting health. 
After the heavy living of fall and 
winter, the blood needs to bo purified 
nnd chastened by abstinence and fast 
ing in order that the bad humors that 
have been engendered by a too free 
use of meat and other rich viands may 
lie banished, and a less clogged and 
heated state of the system take the 
place of the old obstructions that pro
mote disease. So we see that Lent has

monstrous 'scratehy-te scratch, the j sat, and heard her tell little stories of ^ou have purified and exalted my 
mother oyster and the father oyster the pebbles and the shells, of the ships life, cried Edward ; you have been
aud hundreds of other ovsters were away out at sea, of the over speeding my best and sweetest inspiration ; you

gulls, of the grass, of the (lowers, and have laugh* me the eternal tru'h-you
of the other beautilul things of life ; are my beloved !" 
aud so in time the children came to And. Margaret said : “Then in my 
love Margaret. Among those who so weakness hath there been a wondrous 
often gathered to hear the gentle sick strength, and from my sufferings com 
girl tell her pretty stories was a youth oth the glory I have sought. ! 
nt' Margaret's age, — older than the So Maigaret died, and like a broken 
others, â vouth with sturdy frame and lily she lay upon her couch ; and all
a face full ol candor and earnestness, the sweetness of her pure and gentle
His name was Edward, and he was a life seemed to come back and rest upon
student in the cltv ; ho hoped to become her face ; and the songs si e had sung

great scholar sometime, and he toiled and the beautilul stories she had told
very zealously to that end. The patl- came back, too, on angel wings, and
euce the gentleness, the sweet slmplic- made sweet music in that chamber.
(ty, the fortitude of the sick girl The children were lingering on the 
charmed him. He found in her little beach when Edward came that day. 
stozli s a quaint ami beautiful philoso- lie could hear them singing the snugs 
phv he never yet had found in books ; Margaret had taught them. They 
there was a valor in her life he never 1 wondeied that ho came alone, 
yet had read of iu the histories. Ko, I “See," cried one of the boys, rum 
every day she came and sat upon the I nlng to meet him aud holding a tiny 
beach, Edward came too ; and with the shell in his hand—“ see what we have 
children he heard Margaret’s stones of found in this strange little shell. Is It 
the sea, the air, the grass, the birds, not beautiful !"
and the flowers. Edward took the dwarfed, misshapen

From her moist eyrie In the suri the I thing, nnd lo ! it held a beauteous 
old gum boot descried the group upon pearl.
the beach each pleasant day. Now the O little sister mine, let me look into 
old gum boot had seen enough of the your eyes and read an inspiration 
world to know a thing or two, as we there ; let mo hold your thin white 
presently shall see. I hand and know the strength of a phil-

“ That tall young man is not a osopby more beautiful than human 
child, " quoth the old gum boot, “ yet knowledge teaches ; hit me see in your 

with the children dear, patient little face and hear in

UÜR BOYS AND GIRLS. do lieroby certify that my daughter, 
Ci rave l’.lla, was cured of K -zorna of several 

irs' standing by tour boxes 
Ointment.

i
mMARGARET A PEAKL ut 1 >r. ('base’s

Andrew Aitov ll irtlacd, N. It.
K. Thistle, Druggist, Winners.

i mtorn from their resting places and 
borne aloft in a very jumbled and very 
(lightened condition by the impertin
ent machine. Then down it came 
again, and the sick little oyster was 
among the number of those who were 
seized by the horrid monster this time. 
She found herself raised to the top of 
the sea ; and all at once she was 
humped ill a boat, where she lay, puny 
and helpless, on a huge pile of other 
oysters. Two men were handling the 
fierce-looking machine. A little boy 
sat iu the stern of the boat watching 
the nuge pile of oysters, lie was a 
pretty little hoy, with bright eyes and 
long tangled hair, lie wore on hat, 
and bis leet were bare and brown.

“What a funny little oyster !" said 
the boy, picking up the sick little 
oyster ; “ It is no bigger than my 
thumb, and it is very pale."

“ Throw it away,” said one of the 
men. “ Like as not it is bad and not 
lit to eat."

«
EUGENE FIELD. w,

In a certain part of the sea, very 
leagues from here, there once M Don't Day

manv
lived a large family of oysters noted 
for their beauty aud size. But among 
item was one so small, so feeble, and 
SO ill-looking as to excito the pity, if 
not the contempt, ol all tho others. 
The lather, a venerable, bearded 

of august appearance aud

To buy lirii.k. ior the boy* it don’t pay to 
buyilrii.k. lor y.iiirHolt. 11 will pay to quit, 
Imt the trouble him been to do this. The

.

f<till
Dixon WgctnbD ('ure will al>~ ilu.ely remove 
all desire fur liqui r in a couple of days, ko 
yon van quit without any self denial, and 
body need I; mwyi >\ are taking the medicine, 
wti:-h is perfectly harmless, pleasant to taste 
and produces good appetite, refreshing sleep, 
atom!y nerves, and does nor interfere wirh 
husim s dutie-. You'll tve money and gain 
in health and sell respect from the start.— 
Full pariict.lars soaled. The 1 > x >n C’uro 
Co., No. I ) F.al. Avenue, (near Milton St.), 
Montreal.

Slt> v. ,- vs h due to nervm.H excitement. 
The i! lie itoly cou-»tituti*.l, th • tin a a iof, tho 
business man, and th >se wiia-o occupation 
in i' Assitvitea g.-o it montai .. raiu >r worry, all 
sutler loss ur more from i*. Sleep is tho 
great, restorer of a worried brain, and to got 
sleep cl anse the stoma* h from all impurities 
with a low d men of l,.tvmelee’s Vegetable 
IMls, gelatine ceated, containing no mer
cury, aud are guaranteed to give satisfac
tion nr the money will he refunded.

h physical hr well kh h nplritual siguifi 
cnucti. A little faming and a little 
abstinence will do more to make us 
healthful and consequently compara 
tivt ly happy than many ol the nostrums 
that are advertised to cure most ot the 
diseases under the sun. The greater 
part of mankind in 1 airly piuperous 
conditions eats too much, and not too 
little. Men make gods of ihvir s'om 
achy, and are continually devising 
some now thing to put into them. They 
are no sooner through with one meal 
than they are looking forward to an 
other, and they forget that high think 
ing usually attends moierate| ;ving.

The rich man owes his gout to his 
over indulgence in food and drink, 
aiid he has often to spend money in 
doctor's bills that he would begrudge 
to bestow in charity. For a more 
momentary gratification he makes 
himself miserable, and he spoils his 
U tnpor aud his digestion at the same 
time by cramming himself with costly 
edibles If he con'd be made to ob 
serve Lent faithfully he would prob 
ably come out fre.-h like the 11 jwers 
that bloom in tin spring, tra In, and 
show little ol the physical corruptions 
that made him bodily and mentally 
sluggish and unhealthful. lie would 
lengthen his days, not as the convivial 
poet has it, by stealing a few hours 
from the night, but by relegating a 
few of his rich dishes to oblivion.

Now ! do not waut you to imagine K />,„/. Mr. 8. E Crandall, Port
from this, dear boys, that 1 want you Ferry, writes I contracted a severe cold 
to starve voursvivi s. Not at all! liât last winter, which resulted in my becoming 
I do desire that you will exercize that
virtue ot se.lt denial that has made the I mn,.-lilting several il dors, without obtaining 
greatest men of tho past wbat they I any r<>lmt, I whs advised to try Dit. Thomas' 

\ I i-v i’i'timi’ iiii I wirthe < M «n«twere. àho man ever Huaiut u eminence i . , . . . , , ., , r,i. • ,1,1 poured a little ot F into my ear, and before
by sell indulgence. 1 he qualities that j olie.|i;i|f the buttle was used my hearing was 
command success are not nourished hy I completely restored. 1 have heard of other 
prolonged killings at the table or by I cwh of draine», being cured by the use of 
slumbering iu bed. Good food, andasuf- j tb!î™,'’'!lcl"0'(” ,, . , . ,
ficleucy o, it, is necessary to promote
energy Slid strength, and needful rest I then, would endure them with such a cheap 
should never be neglected, but a | uni effectual remedy within reach ? 

makes th

oyster.
solemn deportment, was much mortified 
that one of ills family should happen to 
be so sickly ; and he sect for all the 
doctors in tne sea lo come end treat her, 
from which circumstance you are to 
note that doctors are an evil to bo met 
with not alone upon Urra Jirma. Tho 
first to come was Dr i’orpoise, a gentle 

of the old school, who II Hindered

a

I
I'll

man
around in a very important manner 
and was lull of imposing ceremonies.

“Letme look at your tongue," said 
Dr Porpoise, stroking iris beard with 
one tin, impressively. “ Ahem ! some
what coated, I sea. And your pulse is 
far from normal ; no appetite, I pre
sume i* Yes, my dear, jour system is 
sad ly out of 
cine. "

it aud send it out West“ No, keep 
for a Blue Point,” said the other roan, 
—what a heartless wretch he was !

But the little boy had already thrown 
the sick little oyster overboard. She 
fell in shallow water, aud the rising 
tide carried her still farther toward 
shore, until she lodged against an old 
gum boot that lay half buried iu the 
sand. There were no other oysters in 
sight. Her head ached and she was 
very weak ; how lonesome, too, she 
was !—yet anything was better than 
being eaten,—at least so thought the 
little oyster, and so, I presume, think 
yoi

Much distress ami Meknees in children is 
caut-ed by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Ex'ermi’ :it.or gives relief by removing the 

Give it a trial and he convinced.
Vif/, Sever Fail. Mr. S. M. Boughuor, 

Ivmgton, writer : "Fur about two years i 
was irouhled wvh Inward Files, hut by uh- 
ing FurmeF'iVs Fills 1 was c unpletely cured, 
and although four year have elapsed since 
tli' ii they have not returned.” Farmelee’s 
Fills are anti hilii 
cure ot Liver and Kidney Corn plain's, Dys- 
pen in, Fostiveness, Headache, Files, etc , 
and will regulate the becreti ms and n in >ve 
all bilious matter.

A maxim h tho exact and noble expression 
ot an important and incontestable truth. 
Good maxims are the germs ol all good ; 
firmly impressed in the imnnory, they’ nour
ish the will.

ender. You need medi

The Utile oyster bated medicine ; bo 
she cried, —yes, bho actually sh d sold, 
briny tears at the very thought of tak 
ing Old Dr. Porpoise’s prescriptions. 
But the father oyster and the mother 
oyster chided lier sternly ; they said 
that the medicine would be nice and 
sweet, aud that the little oyster would 
like it. But the Utile oyster kuew 
better than all that ; yes, she knew a 
thing or two, even though she was only 
a Fttle oyster.

Now Dr. Porpoise put a plaster on 
the little oyster’s these and a blister at 
her feet, lie bade her eat nothing 
but a tiny bit of sea loam on toast twice 
a day
take a spoonful oi cod liver oil, and 
before each meal a wineglat-stul of the 

of distilled cuttlefish. The

he comes every day 
to hear the sick girl tell her stories ! jour gentle voice the untold valor of 
Ah, ha!" I your suffering life. Come, little sister,

“ Perhaps he is the doctor," sug- let me fold you iu my arms and have
(rested the' little ovster ; aud then she you ever with me, that in the glory of
added with a sigh", “but, oh! I hope your faith aud love 1 may walk the
not " paths of wisdom aud of peace.

;uul a npncili*' (or tho

\\M

This suggestion seemed to amuse the
i„‘.’‘."hT.-S£. I chats with young mbs

leak near her little toe,

iidFor many weeks and many months 
the sick iiitle oyster lay hard by the 
old gum boot ; and in that time she 
made many acquaintances and friends 
among the crab:-, the lobsters t'ie fid
dlers, the starfiih, the waves, the 
shells, and the gay little fishes of the 
ocean. They did not harm her, tor 
they taw that she was sick : they 
pitied her—some loved her. The one 
that loved her most was the perch with 
green fins that attended t-chool «very 
day in the academic e-hftde of the big 
rocks in the quiet cove about a mile 

He was very gentle and atten

.1 mihos Whitcomb Riley says : 
from tho word go. 1 show it iu my tastes, 
show it in my lave aud show it iu mv name. 
Whi ever heard of a man wlvi was tin* Irish 
doing busiitoHS at the old stand under the 
name Riley ?”

" 1 'm Irishi ’sprung a
which, considering her environments, 
was a serious mishap.

" Unless I am greatly mistaken, 
child,” said the old gum boot to the 
little oys'er, “ that young man is in 
love with the sick girl !"

“Uh, how terrible !" said the little (;W ,b
oyster ; and she meant it too, for she I ,g (h(j fl00ue8t caught," aIld
wa« thinking of the gallant \oung | . ., , , .• 4 . . ....  «*•, , , .. r- i Kivti iioliiiUà A g i iu Loiu uii } vuro-«i.
perch with green hue. 1 B

“ Well, I’ve Raid it, and I mean it !” 
continued the old gum boot ; “now 
just wait aud see.”

When the Mtomach Mosses the Man.
A pampered appetite grows a 1 tirions 

lust lor gratification. Tne man who 
handles his hankerings hardly and 
holds himself with stern hand will 
escape being turned aside by the 
solicitations of sviibuousuess. Mind 

“ The horse that wears

m y
Every two houis sho was to

:

essence
plaster she didn’t mind, but the blister 
and the cod liver oil were terrible ; 
and when it came to the essence of dis
tilled cuttlefish—well, she just could nt 
stand it ! In vain her mother 
soiled with her and promised her a new 
doll and a skipping rope and a lot of 
other nice things ; the little oyster 
would have none of the horrid drug; 
until at last her father, abandoning 
his dignity in order to maintain his 
authority, had to hold her dctvn by 
main strength and pour the medicine 
into her mouth. This was, as you will 
allow, quite dreadful.

But this treatment did the little 
oyster no gond ; aud her patents made 
up their minds that they would send 
ior another doctor, and one of a differ 
ent school. Fortunately they were in 
a position to indulge in almost any ex 
pense, since the father-oyster himself 
was president of one of the largest 
banks of Newfoundland. So Dr. Seul 
pin came with his neat little medicine- 
box under his atm And when he had 
looked at the sick little oyster's tongue, 
and had taken her temperature, and 
had felt her pulse, he said he knew 
what ailed her ; but he did not tell 
anj body what it was. lie threw away 
the piasters, the blisters, the cod liver 

.oil, aud the essence of distilled cuttle
fish, and said it was a wonder that the 
poor child had lived through it all !

“Will you please bring me two 
tumblerf uls of water ?” he remarked

'

On Loss Than <»2 Cents a Day.
In England, the line of exemption 

from income tax is drawn at .-j-ino.
The old gum boot had guessed aright I ,a ivu.-ia it is drawn at £225. l ine

— so much tor the value ol worldly ex- I wonld think that would leave all but 
perience! Edward loved Margaret; to paupers subject to taxation. On the 
him she was the most beautiful, the I contrary, it taxes only 8,4'i per cent, 
most perfect being in the world ; her I 0f the people. No less than HI.54 per 
very words seemed to exalt his nature. I CBnt 0f ;f,, people of Prussia, then, 
\*et he never spoke to her of love. He I have to live on incomes of less than 
was tor,*ent to come with the children | go26 for each family ! That is a 
to hear her stories, to look upon her I pi.*tnre of poverty literally appalling, 
sivi-et lace, and to worship her in ail - I Only one person in 550 has an in-

Was not that a very wondrous j ypme of more than £2.1175, and in a 
I total population of 32,000,000 only 

In course of time the sick girl Mar- 37.000 have incomes of more than 
garet became more interested in the I 87,025 each. That there are no more 
little ones that thronged daily to hear large or medium incomes is signifi- 

pretty stories, and she put her I cant, but that more than 29,000,000 
beautiful fancies into the little songs I out of 32.000,000 people should be 
and quaint poems and tender legends, living on incomes of less than 02 cents
— songs aud poems and legends about [ a day, such an income generally
the sea, the flowers, the birds and the I having to suffice for a whole family, 
other beautiful creations of Nature ; | is startling, 
aud in all there was a sweet simplicity, 
a delicacy, a reverence that bespoke 
Margaret’s spiritual purity and wis
dom. In this teaching, and marvel 
ing ever at it beauty, Efward grew to I to draw refreshment from them. But 
manhood. She was his inspiration, I this .it cannot do unless the man can 
yet he never spoke of love to Margaret. I talce up the varied employments of the 
And so the years went by. I world with something like a child like

Beginning with the children, the I freshness. It is that especial light of 
world came to know the sick girl’s I heaven, described by Wordsworth in 

Her songs were sung in every I his immortal ode, that light

rea away.
live, nrd every afternoon he brought 
fresh cool sea foam Ior the sick oyster 
to eat ; he told her pretty stories, too, 
— stories which his grand- mother, the 
venerable codfish, had told him of the 

king, the mermaids, the pixies, the
superfluity of either 
animal of man, excites his baser pas
sions, and leads him to forget, every 
thing in self—home, friends, and last, 
but not least, of course, heaven. No 
debased sensualist ever loved God or 
man. How could he? He is in his

e mere

water sprites, and the other fantastic
ally beautiful dwellers in ocean depths 
Now while all this was very pleasant, 
the sick little oyster knew that the 
perch’s wooing was h-peless, for she 

very ill aud helpless, and could 
never think of becoming a burden 
upon one so young and so promising 
as the gallent perch with green tins. 
But wfien she spoke to him iu this 
strain, ho would not listen ; he kept 
right on bringing her more and more 
cool sea-foam every day.

The old gum boot was quite a 
motherly creature, and anon the sick 
little oj ster became very much attached 
to her. Many tines as the little in 
valid rested her aching head affection 
ately on the instep of the old gum boot, 
the" old gum boot told her 
stories of the world beyond the 

how she had been born in a mighty

L3UV

own opinion tho ond-all and the be all I 
of existence. Aud still he is not I 
happy. Everything: dissatisfies him. I 
Ills eyes are always turned on himself, | 
metaphorically speaking, and in al
ways thinking ol himself he forgets 
that there are other people in the world 
who deserve consideration, 
goes through life in a swine like sort 
of way, and in an inordinate indulg
ence iu luxury ruins his body 
and his soul. No man ever yet

ai
love ? THE BEST

©tutciiticnml.
her Spring Term MeglnH April Itli.

!>" •:/>//// /y 1 vue'f/C'
So he

HTRATFOIII). ONT.
HI COGNIZED throughout ( anad 

leading uomtnercial acliool inOntario.
obtained anything like felicity on this | for ,pecU1 clrc„,„s.
earth who did not endeavor to do good 
to others, as far as lay in his power,
and the selfish man lives miserably j fljQT TOO LATE . . . 
and dies miserably in spite of his 
efforts to make the burdens of life

"kntek

Kefrvihineiit in Labor.
IA life that is active ought to find re

freshment in the midst of labors, nay,
W. .]. ELLIOTT. Principal.

sea :
forest, aud how proud her folks were 
of their family tree ; how she had been 
taken from that forest and moulded 
into the shape she now bore ; bow the 
had graced and served a foot in am
phibious capacities, until at last, 
having seen many things and having 
travelled much, she had been cast off 
aud hurled into the sea to be tho scorn 
of every crab and the derision of every 
fish. These stories were all new to the 
little oyster, and amazing, too ; she 
knew only of the sea, having lived 
therein ail her life She in turn told 
the old gum boot quaint legends of the 
ocean,—the simple tales she had heard 
in her early home ; and there was a 

and simplicity in these 
Stories of the deep that charmed the 
old gum boot, shrivelled and hardened 
and pessimistic though she was.

Yet, iu spite of it all,—the kindness, 
the care, the amusements, and the de
votion oi her friends—the- little oyster 
remained always a sick aud fragile 
thing. But no one heard her complain, 
for she bore her suffering patiently.

It j imy menus to eut.r in au y Department ot the

light for himself and heavy for others.
Look over the roll, not of the saints j tg/f-( 

and martyrs, for we are not consider 
ing self-denial from a religious point 
of view now, but of the men who have t.i 
left an enduring mark on the world's 
history, and you will find that, almost j 
invariably, they attained distinction ' 
by foregoing in their youth many of 
the pleasures which are so seductive 
to young men. They did not fling 
away their time and money in un
profitable, demoralizing dissipation, 
and were content with modest fare, 
for they know that even the abstaining 
from what they could not really afford

;< K TOItoNTU, fnr (lie rnrroi t afshion Muii1k.tr may entes 
nt any time. 11- egrui'lr . Busim se Practice, Khmthaud 
j \ ppwritiDK,((>., thorough'y taught^rite for Prospectus

Yonne mm tlnrrard His

to the mother oyster.
Tne mother oyster scuttled away, 

and soon returned with two conch 
shells filled to the brim with pure, clear 
sea water. Dr. Seul pin counted three 
grains of white sand into one shell, 
and three grains of jellow sand into 
the other shell, with great care.

“Now,” said he to the mother- 
oyster, “ I have numbered these 1 and 
2. 1 irst, you are to give the patient
ten drops out of No. 2, and in an hour 
after that, tight drops out of No 1 ; the 
next hour, eight drops out of No. 2 ; 
and the next, or fourth, hour, ten drops 
out of No. 1. And so you are to con
tinue hour by hour, until either the 
medicine or tho child gives out."

: 1 ‘ Tell me, doctor,” asked the mother 
“ shall she continue the food suggested 
by Dr. Porpoise ?"

“What food did he recommend ?" 
inquired Dr. Seul pin.

“Sea loam ou toast,” answered the

power.
home, and in every home her verses 
and her little stories were repeated. I which attends the youth upon his way, 
And so it was that Margaret came 
to be beloved of all, but he who loved 
her best spoke never of his love to her.

And as these years went by, the sick I its radiance still plays only about those 
little oyster lay in the sea cuddled close few who strive earnestly to keep them 
to the old gum boot. She was wearier | selves unspoted from the world, and 
now than ever before, for there was no 

for her malady. The gallant 
perch with green tins was very sad, 
for his wooing had been hopeless. Still 
he was devoted, and still he came each j presses exactly the attitude which some 
day to the little oyster, bringing her 1 young men assume in considering their 
cool sea-foam and other delicacies of own rights and the rights of others.

Oh, bow sick the little I It is this : ‘ ‘ What’s yours is mine and

" Which, lies about us in our infancy,

GALT BUSINESS COLLEGE-
but at length

“ The man perceives it die away.
And lade into the light of common day.’’

it XT. —«■
Elegant Announcement of this

Up-to-date School Fret

Metropolitan Business College -

victors iu the strife.— Gladstone lsr> NparliN Mrv«-l, Ollawa. Ont.are ,\ sin. i ; lut1, M l,* rommiT' iul mu! shorth 'iid (raining fj 1.1 Ui’pliijinv till' lut I Ml an<t hi "Ht pnirticrtl imdliorV ! ),.. mi n( it« .•.•iirti* of utility ih tu i|ili!i>y, in lli" klmrtoel 
,, .,„M,i. ,. mi" in Mu' li-'.i tiLiini-r .iihi.il tli- lf*a*t eipeoee, 
i,,r .h . -, in tih- vuriouH .1* tii'i ni a l.iuine**! I t-, (>> propane

would load to the goal on which their
eyes were fixed. Inus you see that I <., u..u,. ...........pi.iv*u..». b. t. willih, PrincipaL
nearly all successful men have had ‘ M,'ntipn Vf,CM 
their Lenten season, though, perhaps, 
they did not call it by that name, and 
that the virtues of patience and endur
ance are fostered by fasting and ab
stin en ce. Temperance in eating and I Owen sound. Ontario, 1» the vrr 
drinking, and chastity in thought and Ç.nad. tojaj *rIJh,0nr3u5)."“'!"oth.r busm 
action make, usually, hale Old men, cc'-I'-^cb ami comme'. U departments In Canada, 
among the generality of mankind, wM>£S£
for we are not at present referring to tho thorcm;h. Complete, practl.-al and exten-
those who have, like Father Damien, MY”, Mi
sacrificed lift' lor the benefit of Others, furniture and appliances, we will give you a full
—Benedict Bdi, iu the Sacred Heart 
Review.

cure
The " Borrower " Who is n Thief.
There is one popular saying that ex-sweetness

the ocean.
oyster was ! But the end came at last. I what’s mine is my own. ” The person 

" Tho children were on the beach one j who gets into the state of mind which 
day, waiting for Margaret, and they j regards this favorably is on the high 
wondered that she did not come, road to perdition, aud probably to the 
Presently, grown restless, many of the j State prison. One should never, ior a 
boys scampered into the water and moment, regard tho property of others 
stood there, with their trousers rolled I as one’s own, for it leads to disaster, 
up, boldly daring the little waves that
rippled up from the over flow of the I falling into this error, 
surf. And one little boy happened this without permission, and replace it 
upon the old gum boot. It was a great at a later day,” hundreds of young

have said to their sorrow, when

œJMmtVÿéget
ce le

Not far from this beach whore the 
mother. ocean ended its long travels there was

Dr. Seul pin smiled a smile which “X, and in this city there dwelt with
igi^^*wSly%m^,jjmylng. ^^^‘YromîSefsLXdreen

pin, “\hedh’t rugg'sied by'that quack, “t'nJd “he yearTol>ariy womanhooT

r "iHFEEE
ii you with to build up hci debilitated ^ thuhcl. in a cbair. Tfiis

utile «r ™„r.vït.5 “K'S.rr„"
?.b;|SCt : Jiik-dit B-v’p did her p- aught she said you never would have 
““if’ T was I thought her life was lull ot suffering.
„ood. And one day. i Seeing her helplessness, the sympalhe
feeling very dry she drank both tumj f Nature had compassion
bierfuls oi medicine and it did not do ; ^ we* vcry g0(ld t0 Margaret. The 
her any harm , neither j 6Uubeams stole across her pathway
her : she remained the same s ck little , ,he ras9 clustered thick
oyster -oh, so sick ! This pained her ev ;ene/where eh(3 went, thn
parents very much. Toey d.d no ™ caieesed her gently as they 
know what to do. They took her ftu(, th0 birda lov(.d to perch
travelling ; they gave hei near her window and sing their pretti-
caro of the eel for electric treatment ; Margaretlov7dthem.il,-
wamebaths!-thev tried everything, | the Bu^ht. Um ringing winds, the 
hut to no avail. The sick little oyster grass, carolling blrfs. She, com 
remained a sick little oyster, and there ] her‘ ^ ftnd lhls wisdom gave

W AUast one day-one cruel, ratal i her nature a rare beauty 
day,—a horrid, iierce-iooking machine Every pleasant day Matgaiet 
was poked down from the surface of \ wheeled from her home in the city 
the water far above, and with slow but j down to the beach, and there lor hours 
intrepid movement began exploring ! she would sit, locking out, tar out 
every nook and crevice of the oyster ! upon the ocean, as it she weio 
village. There was not a family into | communing with the ocean spirits teat 
which it did not intrude, nor a home 1 lifted up their white arms from the 
circle whose sanctity it did not ruth- j restless waters and beckoned her to 
lessly invade. It scraped along the 1 come. Oftentimes the children play- 
greàt mossy rock ; and lo ! with a ing on the beach came where Margaret

Many a youth has been ruined by 
“I will borrow

I
discovery. I men

“See the old gum boot,” cried the I they have found their employers’

BtfüK'-M: BSSHLÇSmSi
How not the last, for the person who begins strong. 

in this way will go on his course of 
The children gathered round the dishonesty until retreat is impossible 

curious object on the beach. None of I and exposure is inevitable, 
them had ever seen such a funny old Go to any of our public institutions, 
gum boot, and surely none of them where convicts are confined, and ask 
had ever seen such a funny little some of them what has brought them to 
oyster. They tore the pale, knotted this sad condition, aud they will tell 
little thing from her foster-mother, you that it was the first yielding to the 
and handled her with such rough curl temptation to use the goods of another 
osity that even had she been a robust without leave They did not mean to 
oyster she must certainly have died, be thieves in the beginning, but they 
At any rate, the little oyster was dead needed a little money for pleasure or 
now ; and the bereaved perch with for luxuries that they could have done 
green fins must have known it, for he without, and they thought that those 
swam up and down his native cove dis- who employed them would net miss 
consolately. | what they intended to replace. Ah !

It befell in that same hour that Mar that replacing day ! It never arrives, 
garet lay upon her deathbed, and but is always looked forward to until 
knowing that she had not long to live, it brings the victims who flatter them- 
she sent for Edward. And Edward, selves with a belief in it against the 
when he came to her, was filled with dark walls of a felon’s cell, 
anguish, and clasping her hands in Taerefore, if you must borrow, for 
his, he told her of his love. some real, unexpected temporal need,

Then Margaret answered him : “I ask for a loan manfully aud openly, .
knew it, dear one ; and all the songs I but do not appropriate secretly any Fills may prevent 
have sung and all the words I have part of what is entrusted to your keep-! , troubles
spoken and all the prayers I have ing ; and, above all, do not become an | lUllfa
made have been with you, dear one— embezzler to gratify your desire for j $«. «nt nil druggists,
all with you iu my heart of hearts." amusement or your love of dress. ' scon & down -, L must., o.
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cured, and that quickly.
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Many mixtures arc tern- 
in effect, but Scott’s ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,"lÉtit 6t«porary

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil Complete CIfsbIchI, 
Ftilloeophiail and CnmmeraM

zv-r».------------ Course#.
SHORTMANI) AM> TYPEWRITINGwith Hypophosphites is a 

permanent remedy.
The oil feeds the blood 

and warms the body ; the 
hypophosphites tone up the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs.

The combination cures.
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